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Bill Green <billriley1357@gmail.com>

Federal,State Conspiracy to prevent acknowledgement of illegal acts

Bill Green <billriley1357@gmail.com> Sat, Apr 19, 2014 at 7:18 PM
To: department@fbi.gov, barbara.warnick@ssa.gov, carolyn.colvin@ssa.gov, teddallas@maryland.gov,
benjamincardin@senator.gov, barbaramilkulski@senator.gov, news@mailnbcnetwork.com, pr@myabc7.com,
"injusticexposed@gmail.com" <injusticexposed@gmail.com>, nightly@nbc.com, efish@fsmb.org,
dcarlson@fsmb.org, cigu@clintonglobalinitative.org, wl-usa@sunshinepress.org, webmaster@icj-cij.org, Crystal
Cooper <media@aclu.org>, "wikileaks@supporters.com" <wikileaks@supporters.com>, press@openleaks.org,
rexjoy@verison.net

  If you are opposed to the corruption PLEASE DOWNLOAD this NOW! I would beg you to send this to anyone
herein or otherwise as it appears the only resolution is to get the public involved .All claims can be verified and
are the sole responsibility of myself 

    I am 55 yrs.old. I worked in construction for 20+yrs.before I became perminatitly disabled.I have never been
convicted of a crime reguardless of 2 convictions the government placed on my judicial record which can easily
be disputed
  In 2008 the x-mayor of Hagerstown MD.(a land developer now)and fed..employee of sec.8 housing conspired
and stole thousands of dollars from me.When I got the evidence to file a suit I was arrested on 49 charges.The
state knew they were fabricated and handed me over to the Feds. At that point 39 charges where dropped,that
dosent happen if your truly guilty.

  When Fed.Judge Fredrick Motz (Balto.MD and 3 Fed.Public Defenders) could not convince me into signing a
plea to do prison time because there was no evidence I was convicted and spent 3 1/2 yrs. in prison. There
was no trial .I waited 3 yrs. for a polygraph I passed! My request for a Speedy and Public Trial never
happened,the Fourth Circuit refused all my motions and my attorneys waited 3 yrs. to file any .A clear violation
of Federal Rule and Code . I was beaten by the guards and at one point refused water for 4-5 days .I had crawl
to a toilet and drink My case was DISMISSED.One Atty.told my brother to lie in court,an attempt to have me
declaired incompitant therefore loosing my rights.

In 2012 when I attempted to get justice all my medically necessary care was stopped,illegaly.I was arrested and
convicted by  Dist.Court Judge Francis Price in Cumberland MD for trespassing in ER when I couldent walk
because they refused me meds.Basically for being disabled.

Ive been fighting for my health care endureing Pain and Suffering Loss of Liberty under duress and a quality of
life.These events fall under Mental and Physical Torture .

Many medical diagnosises have been falsified and I have the proof. 
                                                                                                                                                              

     The following list has received this information numerous times and more info not in here
via;email,fax,phone,certified mail and request by others attempting to advocate for me.My mail has been
stolen,my phones tapped,my computer rearranged,etc. Ive had to secure much information to avoid loss therefore
I cannot provide all proofs.It will be noted as N/A at this time.
No one herein has done anything to protect my legal rights covered by Federal and State Laws.The Constition or
Medical Civil Rights( Title VI CRA of 1964,Hill-burton Act which states I must be provided service especially with
the ability to pay)   
Also covered in HHS Bill of Rights Archives under Section 504(Rehabilitation Act of 1973)Public entities and
those receiving federal funding must "Provide services,programes and activities in the most integrated settings
appropriate to the needs of qualified individuals with disabilities.
Individuals with disabilities must not be excluded from or denied the opportunity to receive benefits or
services from certain programs.
American Disabilities Act(ADA Title II of 1999)states weather or not the org.receives federal financial
assistance.This is important to note per.receipt of refusal to advocate for me by the ;                         
                                                            **** Office Civil Rights HHS Region III Manager  Cert N/A             Leon
Rodrigeuz HHS/OCR Director 202-690-6392       
Barbara J Holland  215-861-4441                                                   Room 509 F

tel:202-690-6392
tel:215-861-4441
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150 S Independence Mall West                                                       200 Independence Ave.SW
Public Ledger Bld. Ste.372                                                              Washington DC.20201
Philadelphia PA.19106-3499
 
HHS /OIG Hotline Operations  Cert.#70060810000228761846 on 10-24-13    Intergovernmental External Affairs
Consumer Protection Unit        Ombudsman;877-696-6775, 800-447-8477      Paul Diogurdi Director
PO Box 23489                                                                                                    Hubert H. Humphery Bld.
Washington DC.20026-3399                                                                              200 Indpendance Ave.SW
                                                                                                                            Washington DC 20201 Fax
800-223-8164
US Commission Civil Rights     Cert.#70060810000228761839 on10-24-13
Medical Civil Rights                   202-514-2000,202-376-7700
1331 Pennsylvania Ave.NW      800-552-6843,202-376-8513
Washington DC.20746-7700                                                       Consumer Protection Unit
                                                                                                     Maryland Attorney General 
Cert.#70060810000228761983
****Disability Rights Network    Cert.# N/A                          ****  Asst. Atty.Gen.Frank Erardi                      on
10-24-13      
Sheryl Bates Harris                    202-408-9514                           200 St.Paul Pl.16th Fl.          410-576-6300  -  
     12-3-13
900 2nd. Street NE Ste.211                                                         Baltimore MD.21202-2022   Fax 410-576-
6571  12-13-13
Washington  DC 20002                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                      
 
****Department of Justice           202-514-2000,888-736-5551     DOJ Office of Professional Responcibality
Civil Rights Civil Liberty Complaints   Cert.# N/A                          202-514-3365
950 Pennsylvania Ave.NW
Washington DC
 
**Senator Barbara Milkusky 410-962-4510,fax410-962-476        Senator Barbara Milusky  410-962-4512 fax 410-
462-4760
508 Hart Senat Office Bld.                                                            901 S. Bond St.Ste.310
120 Constition Ave.NE                                                                  Baltimore MD.21231
Washingtin DC.20501 
 
Senator Rosenburger (MD)                                                           Congressional Aid Cummings (MD)
House of Deligates 410-841-3697                                                 Specialist Hope Williams 410-685-9199
 Jackie Greenfield Qlty. Improvement 410-664-2646 on 1-20-14
 
Senator Lisa Gladdon on 1-22-14        Several of these referred me to Mrs Cammarta 410-528-1840 Consumer
Protection
4th House of Deligates                         Health Advocate Edu.who has done nothing but to tell me to stop
calling disregarding
                                                              my Bill of Rights to Speedy Resolutation
FBI Baltimore
2600 Lord Baltimore Dr.Ste.2
Baltimore Md.21244  Case # 240pm 10-15-13
 
Dept.Health Mental Hygene                                                     Maryland HMH  800-243-3425
                                                                                                 Unit 94 PO Box2571                       
                            HMH                                                                                         Baltimore MD.21213         
****Constituient Service Office                                                  443-423-6020
Mr Tobias 410-767-5783,Tina Mullins 410-402-8201               410-455-7510 fax 410-358-2252
201 W.Preston St.                                                                                           
Baltimore MD.21201
 

tel:877-696-6775
tel:800-447-8477
tel:800-223-8164
tel:202-514-2000
tel:202-376-7700
tel:800-552-6843
tel:202-376-8513
tel:202-408-9514
tel:410-576-6300
tel:410-576-6571
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Maryland Dept of Ageing  12-20-13                                       ****  Board of Physicans DHMH  410-764-
4777.410-455-7510
611 Central Ave. Ombudsman 410-396-3144                         Maureen Summons,Christine Farrelly Acting ex.dir.
Baltimore MD.21204                 410-887-2840                         4201 Patterson Ave.
                                                                                                 Baltimore MD.21215-2299  fax 410-358-2252
****CMS Novitas Solutions                                                           
Tammy Bennitt  717-526-6842                                                **** The Delmarva Foundation
2020 Technology Pkwy.                                                            Columbus Giles Asst.Dir.Toni Griffin Benificary
Complaints
Mechanicsburg PA.17050                                                         6940 Columbia Gateway Dr.Ste.420
                                                                                                  Columbia MD.21046-2788
****Maryland Health Care & Quality   Rick Wheatley 410-402-8140
 Spring Grove Bland Bryant Bld.
55 Wade Ave.
Catonsville MD.21228-4663  
I was sent to Rock Glen Nursing and Rehabilitation Ctr. from St.Agnes Hospital in Baltimore MD.for 20 days of
rehabilitation for the confirmed atrophy in my legs having been refused Pain Mgt. at that Hosp.on Aug.2 2013 .
  Ive been here 8 months now suffering after proving the pain meds they gave me where fake.When I produced the
proof to
Smart Pain Mgt.3421 Benson Ave.and Seton Pain Mgt.3350 Wilkins Ave.both in Cattonsville MD.who knew the
meds where fake from there Urine Toxolgy Tests they dismissed me without reason.
Sinai Hosp.,University Hosp.St.Agnes Hosp. Baltimore Pain Mgt. to name a few refuse to take me,a clear
violation of the Bill of Rights and many other laws.
   My Medical Record states Im Established and the* Medication is Medically Necessary it also shows I return all
unused  narcotic meds.Ref.legal definiton* and Bill of Rights
Contrary to what Natallie Montag states in my record who is not identified or ever seen me as a patient on my
record Ive never had a substance abuse problem or sought out counseling nor was there a Urine Toxolgy sample
given on Sept.26,2012 as she put in my last visit to Comprehensive Pain Mgt. in Columbia MD.where I was
illegally dismissed.The test I voluntarily took at
 St. Joseph Hosp. in Oct.2012 after proving Allegany Co. Health Dept. falsified there test states the test is
unconfirmed and cant be used for legal reasons.Thats the test used to dismiss me       Jeffrey Michael 10
N.Rock Glen RD.Baltimore MD 21229-410-340-3198  or my MPOA Rex Michael 153 Country Pk.Dr.,Winchester
VA.22602-540-662-1599
  If you want proof in form of 70 pages + in a pdf file I have and you can accept over 20kb send me your email Ill
send it if govt dosnt shut me down.                   
 Ive been refused Pain Mgt.and a doctor these past 2 months and adequate B/P meds .I am stage 2 Systolic
High Blood Pressure (170s/1teens nearly every day) Its apparent no doctors want to be implicated and this
center wants me to crawl out of here on the ground.My Lumbar Spine is permanetly fractured(L-2) and I also
suffer from Sevear Digenerative Bone Disease (o/A)     
I have hundreds of documents This issue is classified as 42USC1986,87. A massive conspiracy by the federal
government.This issue started after I attempted to contact Wikileaks in Aug.2012 .
  The Federal Bar said the only chance for justice is to get these events known Please forward to confirming
addresses ;
footage@cbsnews.com                        OCRmail@hhs.gov    Leon Rodrigeuz,director
leaks@openleaks.org                           Emily Barson@hhs.gov   asst.dir.interngovernmental external affairs
department@fbi.gov                             publicaffairs@hhs.gov
leaks@jumboleaks.com                       samjohnson@us.gov    house subcommittee soc.sec
corruptcourt@gmail.com                      askdoj@usdoj.gov        Elana Tyrangiel off.legal.policy 202-514-4601 
info@countercorruptionnetwork.com   CarolynColvin@ssa.gov commissioner 202-514-4609
djschemo@100r.org                            ThomasPerez@us.gov atty.gen.civil rights,compliance,judication
legal@publicintellgance.net     globalleaks-talk@lists.globaileaks.org  Wikileaks could only respond Whats your
fax before govt. shut me down in 2012  
I am denied any govt. email address .
Im required to take 50mcg Fentanyl,and 3 Oxycodone per day.I wore 50mcg Fentanyl and 5mg.Oxycodone every
8 hrs.for 2 1/2 months having taken 8 urine toxolgy test and 1 blood test all negative for any narcotics.My B/P
reaccured and I had a constant headach from the bone disease.
  This is a brief summary    Please help before we all loose every right,a few minutes on a computer.
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     THANK YOU      Jeffrey Michael
                                                                                                                                   














































































































































